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Procedure  for Persons  Seeking  Appointment  as  Day-to-Day Substitutes

1.  Definition.  Day-to-day substitutes  are  elected  to be  employed  on a  day-to-day basis  
to fill the  position of an  employee  who is absent  from service.

2.  Election .  Day-to-day substitutes  are  recommended  for election  by the  Vice 
President  of Academic  Affairs at  each  college.   The  recommendation  is made  to the  
Office of Personnel  Operations  and  is based  upon  the  needs  of each  college  and  the  
personal  qualifications  of the  candidate  (education,  training,  experience,  credential,  
etc.).

Interested  persons  should  contact  the  Vice President  of Academic  Affairs at  the  
college(s)  at  which they would like to substitute:

College Telephone

Los Angeles  City College (323)953-4000
East  Los Angeles  College  (323)256-8650
Los Angeles  Harbor  College  (310)522-8200
Los Angeles  Mission  College  (818)364-7600
Los Angeles  Pierce  College  (818)347-0551
Los Angeles  Southwest  College  (323)241-5225
Los Angeles  Trade- Technical  College  (213)744-9500
Los Angeles  Valley College  (818)781-1200
West  Los Angeles  College  (310)287-4200

3.  Teaching  Authorization .  Applicants  for day-to-day substitute  assignments  must  
possess  a  valid California  Community College  teaching  credential,  or be  eligible  under  
the  AB1725 requirement  which will authorize  service  at  the  Community College  level.

4.  Processing  Procedure .  All processing  of day-to-day substitutes  is done  at  the  
campus  which recommends  the  assignment.   The  completed  papers  are  to be  sent  to 
the  Office of Personnel  Operations.   Include  with the  processing  papers  a  
memorandum  signed  by the  Vice President  or Dean,  Academic  Affairs, requesting  the  
assignment  and  indicating  the  specific need.
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a.   Candidates  should  complete  Form C566  (Statement  of Availability - Hourly-
Rate  Substitutes).

b.  Candidates  who are  not already  district employees  are  to complete  the  forms  
listed  on PG B397,  PROCESSING--Forms  Required.

c.  Candidates  who are  already  district employees  are  to complete  the  forms  listed  
on PG B412,--PROCESSING--Current  Employees.

d.  A temporary faculty member  may not serve  as  a  day-to-day substitute  while on 
limited  eligibility status.   Exceptions  may be  granted  in unusual  cases  by the  
Vice Chancellor of Human  Resources  or designee  upon  request  from the  
appropriate  Vice President.

e.   Hourly substitutes  are  paid from the  appropriate  (teaching  or nonteaching)  
hourly schedule,  without the  office hour differential.

5.  Substitute  List.  After approval,  names  of eligible  day-to-day substitutes  appear  on a  
printed  list which indicates  the  subjects  or positions  for which the  person  is authorized  
to serve  and  credentials  of record.   Substitutes  are  called  for service  by the  individual 
college.   The  substitute  list is updated  periodically; it is the  responsibility of the  
substitute  to keep  the  Office of Personnel  Operations  advised  as  availability changes.

6. Since  full-day and  half-day substitutes  are  no longer  used,  and  all day-to-day 
substitute  service  is hourly-rate,  colleges  must  use  the  list of hourly substitutes  
exclusively.  Do not hire  substitutes  from the  listing for full-day and  half-day substitutes.  
All names  on those  lists  should  appear  on the  updated  hourly substitute  list.
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